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THE YEAR’S BIG EVENT IS ALMOST HERE!
On Saturday, June 11 we celebrate with our festival Dia de Portugal at History Park, Kelley Park, Senter Road
at Phelan, San Jose. There’s music and dance entertainment all day–10 a.m. to 5 p.m – with a great parade at noon.
Stroll the park to see art and book exhibitions and information booths. Of course children will enjoy their carnival.
And all of this is FREE.
Then there’s the food–oh, so delicious! From the classic linguiça sandwich or pork sandwich and all kinds of
seafood to the Hawaiian-style donuts inspired by the Portuguese settlers there and Macau’s delicacies, there’s
something for everyone. Enjoy fava beans, codfish salad, or rice pudding. Stock up on massa sovada (sweet
bread) and quejadas (custard tarts) from Popular Bakery and Silva Bakery. You can try some new California or
Portuguese wines, even Portuguese beer and soda.
Visit the Portuguese Historical Museum to see new exhibits,
this year featuring pioneer families whose contributions touch
our lives even today. Most were dairymen or orchardists, but
there was a banker, a lawyer, even an early real estate developer.
We visit parks where their dairies once stood (Vasona Park and
Raging Waters), and we see their names on street signs.
Another special presentation is on the remarkable pavements
of the Portuguese world, the black and white mosaic-like stone
designs of sidewalks and plazas. Two visitors from Portugal
will display photos and a lovely new book on the calçadas
(pavements).
You’ll see the newly painted Museum and be pleased with the recent work on the building and gardens. Thank
you to the Museum Friends whose donations make all this possible.
After the great reviews of Chico Avila’s music in 2015 he will return this year. Listen–and dance too–to this
popular Portuguese-Californian. Other entertainers include folk dancers, bands. and vocalists.
While the parking lot closest to the park entrance has a $6 fee, there are other lots which are generally free–
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS! Two free shuttles will take you from and back to all marked parking areas.
Dia de Portugal, de Camoes, e das Comunidades Portuguesas (Day of Portugal, of Camoes, and the
Portuguese Communities) is Portugal’s national holiday, celebrated throughout the Portuguese world on June 10, the
anniversary of the death in 1580 of the great poet Luis de Camoes. We celebrate on the second Saturday of each June.
Join the fun–even learn a lot too! SEE YOU ON JUNE 11!
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Last year this newsletter told of Portuguese exploration to Asia in the 15th
and 16th centuries. We then told you about the former Portuguese colony of
Macau, now part of China. In this issue we tell about Goa, now a part of India.

GOA
Goan history goes back for thousands of years with a complicated series of empires and religions. The spice trade had
taken the Portuguese to southern India where in 1519 they defeated the ruling sultan and established a permanent settlement
they called Velha Goa (Old Goa). The Portuguese-controlled area expanded to become the State of Portuguese India and
included Goa, Daman and Diu, and Dadra and Negar Haveli. The area was about 1540 square miles, only a little bigger than
Santa Clara County.
When India gained independence from Great Britain in 1947, India asked Portugal to cede its territory there to India, but
Portugal refused, despite significant local opposition to Portuguese rule. In 1950 the Portuguese government under prime
minister Antonio Salazar, said that Goa was not a colony but in fact a part of Portugal and, further, that India had no rights
because the Republic of India did not exist at the time when Goa came under Portuguese rule.
In 1954 the Republic of India instituted visa restrictions on travel from Goa to India which paralyzed transport between
Goa and Daman, Diu, and Dadra and Nagar Haveli. Armed activists then attacked and forced the surrender of Portuguese in
Dadra and Nagar Haveli in 1954. At this time Portuguese started military preparedness and by 1955 had about 8,000 men in
police, land, and naval forces.. But in 1960 Portugal’s troubles in Angola caused its forces to be reduced to 3,300. Defense
plans were inadequate; India would have far greater numbers to attack Goa, Daman, and Diu.
On December 9 of 196l, 700 civilians of European origin fled Goa on a ship traveling from Timor to Lisbon. On December 17 the Indian army advanced into Goa. On December 18 the Portuguese requested a cease-fire to discuss surrender,
and on December 19 at 10:30 p.m. was the formal surrender. The government in Lisbon had said Goa was to be destroyed
before giving it up to India. The on-site commander said that the destruction of Goa would have been “a useless sacrifice.”
The war had lasted two days with 22 Indian and 30 Portuguese lives lost.
Portugal’s loss of Goa caused great disappointment in Lisbon, and some urged attempts to re-take Goa. Relations between
India and Portugal were severed and thawed only in 1974 after Portugal’s Carnation Revolution and the end of authoritarian
rule. Goa was recognized as part of India, and diplomatic relations were re-established between the two countries.
GOA TODAY
Goa is one of India’s richest states with the highest gross domestic product per capita, two and a half times that of the
country as a whole.
The state’s capital is Panaji while the largest city is Vasco da Gama. The historic city of Margao shows the Portuguese
cultural influence
Tourism is Goa’s primary industry. Tourists from abroad, mainly from Europe, go to enjoy warm weather during their
winters. Tourists from India go in the summer which is the rainy and cooler season, June to September. Everyone enjoys
Goa’s excellent beaches and interesting architecture. Low prices attract people who want a lively night life. In recent years
a large influx of these visitors, mostly Russian, has contributed to a somewhat rowdy atmosphere which disappoints many
Goans nowadays.
About one half of Goa, mainly in eastern interior regions, is forest, most of it government owned. It is an area of rich
tropical biodiversity, comparable to Brazil’s Amazon, with 1512 documented species of plants, 275 species of birds, 50 kinds
of animals, and 60 genera of reptiles. (The high snake population keeps rodents under control.) There are many national
parks and wildlife sanctuaries.
Rice is the main food crop with other cash crops including coconuts, cashews, sugarcane, and fruits like pineapples,
mangos, and bananas. Forest products include bamboo, several kinds of barks, and medicinal plants. Many kinds of fish are
caught in rivers or off the coast: crabs, lobsters, shrimps, jellyfish, oysters, and catfish are the most important.
Goan food, like Indian food, is spicy and hot, but the use of vinegar gives it a unique flavor. Rice with fish curry is a
staple, and there is a variety of seafood dishes. Coconut and coconut oil are widely used.
GOA SUDHAROP
Goa Sudharop, which means Upward Goa, is a worldwide group of former Goan residents who help Goa. Their emphasis
is on sustainable development to help the environment and on children’s and women’s rights. Goa Sudharop especially helps
an indigenous population that has long been marginalized. This non-profit organization has active members in California
where about 450 Goan families live, about equally spread in northern and southern parts of the state. (continued on page 3)
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PORTUGUESE MUSEUM GETS FACE-LIFT
The Portuguese Historical Museum is getting some “face-lifting” this spring. Everyone is noticing the fresh exterior
paint and re-designed garden. We thank João Silva of Precision Five Star Painting, Inc. for giving us a very good price for
the paint job. And we thank the Museum’s Friends whose donations make all this work possible. Enjoy the changes when
you visit the Museum.

Brothers Nicholas and Daniel Picanço are
smiling at their gardening well done.

Joe Faria, PHSC board member and man of
many talents, installs new paving stones.

Eduardo Correia is at his saw cutting new trim
for corners of the Museum’s buildings.

With PHSC president Antonio Pascoal, left, is
João Silva, owner of Precision Five Star Painting.

(continued from page 2)
COMMENT
Because there are so many people from India who live here now, we hear a great deal about Goa; all Indians here seem
to know it and many have visited or even lived there. One would expect a place of such reknown to be large but, frankly,
it is quite small, only a little bigger than Santa Clara County. It seems that this small place has a lot of history and a lot of
importance.

Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/PortugueseHistoricalMuseum
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RAFFLE PRIZES ARE EXCELLENT
Excellent prizes every year! That’s a description of the Portuguese Museum’s annual raffle, the major fund raiser for the
annual Dia de Portugal festival. You might want to participate and maybe win a prize. This year’s first prize is courtesy of
Azores Express, a pair of round trip air fares from Boston to either the Azores or Lisbon. This wonderful prize has a value
of over $2000. Thank you, Azores Express! Another thank you goes to Adega Restaurant of San Jose for their donation of
a $120 gift certificate as a prize.
The prizes this year are:
		
1st
Round trip air fares for two
		
2nd
$450
		
3rd
$250
		
4th
Adega Restaurant gift certificate
		
5th
Gourmet food basket
A suggested donation is $5 per ticket or six tickets for $20, but a donation is not required to participate. The drawing will be
at 4:30 p.m. at Dia de Portugal. You need not be present to win. Enclosed is a book of raffle tickets for your convenience.
Also, tickets are available at Dia de Portugal or by mail.
Congratulations to last year’s winners:		
3rd
Lillian Apolinario, Atwater
.1st
Loring Manley, Santa Maria		
4th
Carol Minner, Tracy
2nd
Tom Gama, Sunnyvale		
5th
Frank Vargas, San Jose
									

ENJOY PORTUGUESE NIGHTS AT SPORTS EVENTS
Portuguese Night with the Earthquakes or Portuguese Night with the Sharks–these sound like fun events for sports fans.
And they are fun, the result of the imaginations, ingenuity, effort, and good will of two brothers.
Jason and Taylor Amarante, U.S.-born sons of immigrants from São Jorge in the Azores, grew up in Santa Clara as part
of a large extended family active in many community organizations. With their cousins they’d put on skits and do musical
shows just for fun, and they got the idea of an event production organization. They named it Fecha a Luz, Portuguese for
“Turn off the light” (because the show is about to start). It’s a fun sounding name. But Fecha a Luz activities are more than
just fun; they are intended to earn money for important non-profit organizations in the Portuguese community. Each of the
Earthquakes nights (2013, 2014, 2015) has earned money for POSSO, the Portuguese Community Center in San Jose that
focuses on service to senior citizens. The first Sharks night was in March of 2016.
At the game nights there is Portuguese entertainment before the game and at half-time. After the game there is a dance
at the SES Hall in Santa Clara. It takes effort and energy to organize the activities, and the brothers are good at it. They are
happy that each year’s events have had more sponsors, more attendees, and more money earned. And the non-Portuguese
get acquainted with Portuguese entertainment. The brothers are also among the founding members of YPA, the Young Portuguese Americans, who organize social and community service activities.
The next soccer night will be on Friday, August 19, 2016, at the new Avaya Stadium in San Jose. Get more information
at www.fechaaluz.com.
Other 2016 events that are not organized by Fecha a Luz are:
• Monday, June 13 7:15pm S.F. Giants
• Saturday, August 27 10:30am - 8:00pm Portuguese Day at Six Flag Park in Vallejo
		
				
Featuring performances by folklore dancers, comedians, and bands
• Tuesday, September 20 7:05pm Oakland A’s
Usually there are souvenir items, special prices, and Portuguese food for sale. The Dodgers, Padres, and LA Galaxy also
have planned events this year. All of the “Portuguese Nights” (or Days) enhance public awareness of California’s Portuguese community.

